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The pharmaceutical form of the drug (a.u.v.)



• Medicinal substances used in practice not completely

stable.

• The pharmaceutical forms are disperse systems, which are

subject to the laws of thermodynamics.

• Many drugs are in equilibrium with the native state, but

degrades as failure free power, state in which the

therapeutic value decreases.

• Therefore, the stability of the drugs a.u.v. it is limited.



Drug stability is:

"The time that elapses from preparation until the deadline,

that it still complies with the officially established

requirements."

This period, in which a pharmaceutical preparation is

considered stable is called: period of validity and expiry

date: term of validity (or shelf life).



For all preparations which have a storage life

under 2 years, the Pharmacopoeia requires the

indication on the label of the term of validity.



In the case of preparations which are developed in the

officina, requires a period of validity which are taken into

account from the date of issue from the pharmacy, but also

the time of actual consumption.

For veterinary galenical preparations shall take into account a

3-6 months,

For the magistral drugs 7 to 14 days.

For the standard drugs generally 1-5 years.

Infusions and decoctions have a much shorter life of 1-3 days.



Factors which affect the stability of 

drugs and drug conservability



Internal 

factors Physical changes:

- state of aggregation: liquefaction and/or determining the

moisture in solid preparations;

- the degree of dispersion: heterogenity, dissolution

emulsions, sedimentation;

- by giving water of crystallization (efflorescence);

- mechanical resistance (to tablets, pills, boluses,

suppositories, capsules).



Physical degradation includes following: 

Loss of volatile content: Volatile compounds used such as:

• alcohol ether, camphor oils, etc. Try to escape from the

formulation leads to degradation of formulation.

Ex: nitroglycerine from drugs evaporate.

Loss of water: Water loss from liquid preparation (o/w emulsion)

leads to changes in stability.

• It causes crystallization of drug product. which may lead to

increase in potency, and decrease in weight.

Ex: water evaporates from Na2SO4, Borax.

Absorbance: pharmaceutical formulations which are hygroscopic in

nature absorb the water from its external environment leads to

degradation.

Ex: gelatin capsule, deliquescent salts like - CaCl3, potassium citrate.

Polymorphism: A stable crystal form is effected (it may loosen)

leads to the formation of polymorph and cause instability in

formulation.



Absorbance: pharmaceutical formulations which are

hygroscopic in nature absorb the water from its external

environment leads to degradation.

Ex: gelatin capsule, deliquescent salts like - CaCl3,

potassium citrate.

Polymorphism: A stable crystal form is effected (it may

loosen) leads to the formation of polymorph and cause

instability in formulation.



Formulation Likely physical instability problems Effects 

Oral 

solutions

1 - Loss of flavor Change in smell or

feel or taste2 - Change in taste

3 - Presence of off flavors due to interaction with 

plastic bottle

4 - Loss of dye

5 - Precipitation

6 - Discoloration 

Formulation Likely physical instability problems Effects 

Parenteral

solutions

1. Discoloration due to photo chemical reaction or 

oxidation. 

Change in

appearance

and in bio-

availability
2. Presence of precipitate due to interaction with 

container or stopper

3. Presence of “whiskers”

4. Clouds due to:

(i) Chemical changes 

(ii) The original preparation of a supersaturated solution 



Formulation Likely 

problems 

Effects 

Suspensions 1- settling 1. Loss of drug different doses

content uniformity in from the bottle

2. Loss of elegance.
2- caking

3 - crystal growth 



Chemical changes

• hydrolysis - (esters, amides, lactams, ethers, halogens);

• oxidation - (carboxylation) esters;

• autooxidation - fats and oils;

• racemization - (levogira forms are much more effective in

comparison with the dextrogira).



Microbiological changes

The presence of contamination by bacteria, yeasts, fungi

(even algae) or the presence of their metabolic products

(toxins, potentially pyrogenic substances) causes

significant changes in drugs.

In the case of favorable conditions (primarily foreign),

microorganisms will modify organoleptic and chemical

characteristics of medicinal forms.

These drawbacks arise in medicinal formulations which:

•They were not sterilized

•They were not obtained from sterile substances

•They were not prepared aseptically



Auxiliary substances (excipients)

Used in the preparation of these forms, typically have a high

content of carbohydrates and protein (starch, sugar,

mucilage, gelatin, pepsin) which greatly favors the growth of

microorganisms in gelatin or starch capsules, pessaries,

suppositories, extractive solutions, acting as real culture

medium.



External factors

A lot of environmental factors cause reduction of the stability

and conservation in drugs, induced by various processes:

inactivation,

• decomposition,

• oxidation,

• hydrolysis,

• loss of water of crystallization,

• fermentation etc.



Light

Under the influence of light radiation

• with short wavelength (UV) and

• ionizing radiation (X, gamma)

decomposition reactions occur (oxidation-reduction), 

known as photochemical reactions



The ability to absorb light radiation indicates the
sensitivity to light of a drug, the most resistance are those
which absorb infrared radiation.

In the presence of light and oxygen more substances are

oxidised:
• acetone,

• ascorbic acid,

• aldehydes,

• oils etc.

and are reduced:
•calomel,

•ferric chloride,

•potassium permanganate



Photosensitive are:

• bromoform,

• chloroform,

• hydrogen peroxide,

• iodoform,

• alkali iodide,

• phenol,

• silver nitrate,

• yellow mercuric oxide,

• adrenalin,

• arecoline,

• apomorphine,

• santonin,

• phenothiazines,

• hypochlorites,

• resins,

• sulfonamides,

• antibiotics,

• vitamins, some injectables,

• hormonal products,

• vaccines etc.,



• Photosensitive substances, most often signal changes on
them by color changes.

For example, under the influence of light:

• silver nitrate crystals (colorless) is reduced to a metallic silver
(gray);

• ferric chloride (yellow-brown) is decolorized;

• phenolic derivatives (eg, epinephrine) usually colorless, color
is pink;

• apomorphine (colorless) turns green.



The changes under the influence of light may be imperceptible

or barely perceptible, and can be produced poisoning:

Calomel (mercurous chloride), white powder, under the action

of light is converted into corrosive sublimate (mercuric

chloride), wich are similar but more toxic.

There are drugs (few) which under the influence of light are

preserved:

• ferrous salts (oxalates, sulfates);

• tincture of iodine (the absence of light leads to the hydroiodic

acid which are very irritating);

• ferrous iodide (absence of light lead in conversion of bivalent

into a trivalent form).



Temperature

Essential factor in stability and preservation.

• F.R. it has provisions related to storage of medicines, by the

words:

• "Cool place"

• "Cold" (0-6ºC)

• "Normal temperature" or "ordinary temperature" (15-20 °C).

• The optimum temperature for storage of medicines is between

4 °C and 15 °C



They are contraindicated:

• negative temperatures below 0° C (freezing inactivates);

• high temperatures over 15 °C;

• fluctuating temperatures exceeding 6-8 °C.



High temperatures can lead to:

• evaporation of solvent

• volatilization

• volatile substances, flammable

• drying,

• softening and melting



Low temperatures lead to complete loss of 

effectiveness can cause:

 inactivation of the vaccine and serum (below 0 °C)

 freezing of aqueous solutions,

 crystallizing the concentrated and saturated solution,

 sedimentation of alcoholic extracts and tinctures,

 polymerization affect the of formaldehyde,



For correction, extracts or tinctures will remain at 15-20°C

for 4-5 days until redissolution the sediment.

When the total redissolution does not take place, the

product will be filtered and if the sediment exceeds the

provisions of the Pharmacopoeia, it is no longer

considered appropriate for use.



The components of air

The components of air associated with temperature
and lights can leads to decomposition phenomena.
F.R. It recommends keeping containers "fully closed",
in "dry place".

Oxygen

•oxidizes

•polymerization and resinification

•rancidity

•inactivation



The carbon dioxide causes:

• carbonation

• acidifying the distilled water

• decomposition

Other gas components of the air

• ammonia, hydrogen sulfide, methane, chlorine

Substances with persistent odors:

• iodoform, iodine, cresols, creolin, naphthalene, formaldehyde, 
turpentine oil, etc. 



Moisture

Relative humidity recommended in pharmacy is 50-60%.

High humidity affects:

• deliquescent crystalline substances (hygroscopic);

• wetting and liquefaction;

• modifying the concentration - 50%, 33%, 25% stock

solutions;

• hydrating the anhydrous substances;

• deterioration of chemical structure;

• stability and conservability of pharmaceutical preparations;

• qualitative and quantitative changes (reactions between the

components, reduced efficacy, shortness of handling, etc.);

• dried drugs - determining the humidity favors the enzymatic

processes that will modify their chemical composition (ie.

the content of alkaloids).



Drying

• loss of water of crystallization in efflorescence substances,

lead to increase the concentration

• this increase in concentration may lead to an accident, if

the dosage is not correct (eg. morphine hydrochloride,

codeine phosphorus - containing 15% water);

• fragmentation drugs that will lose volatile principles (eg

essential oils);

• evaporation of solvent from the solution.



Biological agents

• microorganisms (notably bacteria or fungi) exerts its action under

conditions of high temperature and humidity.

• bacterial and mold fermentation processes to vegetable drugs and

substances with a high content of glucose or protein (starches,

pepsin, etc.).

• Some formulation are exposed to alterations (capsules, pessaries,

suppositories, extractive solutions, etc.).

Insects and rodents

• deteriorating especially cardboard and plastic packaging, affecting

conservability and contaminating the medicinal substances that

come into contact.



Drugs Preservators



Preservatives (antiseptic)

Action to destroy microorganisms and to preserve the organoleptic
qualities of drugs.

Most popular preservatives are:

•phenols and cresols;

•benzoic acid (and sodium salt);

•Salicylic acid (and derivatives);

•boric acid;

•p-oxybenzoic acid esters (nipagin, nipasol);

•organomercurial compounds (nitrate and phenylmercurate borate,

sodium mertiolate);

•quaternary ammonium salts (cetyl-trimethylammonium bromide,

benzalkonium chloride, zephiran chloride, benzethonium chloride,

cetylpyridinium bromide);

•phenylethyl alcohols;

•chlorobutanol.



Stabilizing substances

Delay the alterations of the components, increasing their
stability.

Antioxidant substances stabilize the oxidation reaction
who may take place in the presence of oxygen or other
catalyst.

• tocopherols;

• conidendrinele;

• nordehidroguaiaretic acid (NDGA);

• hydroquinone;

• butyl hydroxy anisole (BHA);

• butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT);

• gallic acid esters (ethyl, propyl, lauryl);

• bisulfiţii sulfates;

• cysteine;

• glutathione;

• ascorbic acid;

• thioglycolic and thiolactic acids



Conservation (preservation) control



To assess the stability of drugs, are known specific tests.

In general, the provision of a medicament stability is difficult,

but can be made reviews based on studies carried out at high

temperatures.

Control includes:
• establish possible degradation;

• mechanisms and factors involved which will accelerate the 

rate of decomposition (heat, light, moisture, oxygen, the

presence of other substances);

• determining the nature of degradation products;

• potential toxicity.



Based on the interpretation of the data, are draw conclusions
on the behavior under normal preparations, and could finally
establish a shelf life.

Of all the factors used in the practice of the aging tests, the
most important is the temperature.

Drugs are exposed to extreme changes:

• high temperatures,

• light variations,

• excess moisture,

• changes in pH,

• action of oxidizing and reducing agents,

• centrifugation etc.

by so-called "artificial aging tests".



•The most common methods of accelerated aging are:

Very fast methods

• is practiced at high temperatures (above 50 C or greater) for
hours or days.

• the method is rough but useful in indication of the behavior of
a product.

• choice adjuvants study incompatibilities between components
by this method can be solved quickly.

• for good behavior assessment - using multiple temperature
(50, 60, or 70 °C).



Fast methods

• is practiced at medium temperatures (25-50°C), with

the follow-up time of 1-3 - 6-12 months.

In this research will take into account

• conditioning mode of the preparations

• packaging

• the snap packaging



Along with artificial aging tests is also carried out:

• chemical testing

• biological testing

• testing of the pharmaceutical form

• user tests

• drug overdose



• Overdosing is applied to the drug where the dosage

limitations are not absolutely rigorous (preparations

is applicable to vitamins, antibiotics, etc., where

overdose is practiced in increased proportions of

10% to 30%).

• Preparations that need to be strictly dispensed is not

allowed to overdose, because the preparation can be

dangerous in the first period.



Conditioning of pharmaceutical preparations

Packaging



Ideal packaging requirements 

1.They must protect the preparation from environmental

conditions.

2. They must not be reactive with the product.

3. They must not impart to the product tastes or odors.

4. They must be nontoxic.

5. They must be FDA approved.

6.They must meet applicable tamper-resistance requirements.

7. They must not be the cause of product degradation.

8. They must be adaptable to commonly employed high speed

packaging equipment.



Definition

• The packaging can be defined as the economical means of

providing presentation, protection, identification,

information, containment, convenience compliance, integrity

and stability for a product during storage, transportation

display and until it is consumed or throughout its shelf life.

• Pharmaceutical packaging is the science, art and technology

of enclosing or protecting products for distribution, storage,

sale, and use.

• Packaging also refers to the process of design, evaluation,

and production of packages.



Functions of packaging 

1. Product Identification: Packaging greatly helps in identification

of products.

2. Product Protection: Packaging protects the contents of a

product from spoilage, breakage, leakage, etc.

3. Facilitating the use of product: Packaging should be

convenience to open, handle and use for the consumers.

4. Product Promotion: Packaging is also used for promotional

and attracting the attention of the people while purchasing.

5. Marketing: The packaging and labels can be used by

marketers to encourage potential buyers to purchase the

product.



6. Convenience: Packages can have features that add

convenience in distribution, handling, stacking, display, sale,

opening, re-closing, use, dispensing, reuse, recycling, and

ease of disposal.

7. Barrier protection: A barrier from oxygen, water vapor, dust,

etc., is often required. Permeation is a critical factor in design.

Some packages contain desiccants or oxygen absorbency to

help extend shelf life. Keeping the contents clean, fresh, sterile

and safe for the intended shelf life is a primary function.

8. Security: Packaging can play an important role in reducing the

security risks of shipment. Packages can be made with

improved tamper resistance to deter tampering and also can

have tamper-evident features to help indicate tampering.

Packages can be engineered to help reduce the risks of

package pilferage.



Glass and porcelain

Composition of glass

• Sand (silicon dioxide) Soda ash (sodium carbonate)
Limestone (calcium carbonate) Cullet (broken glass) -
aluminium, boron, potassium, magnesium, zinc, barium.

• Amber: light yellowish to deep reddish brown, carbon and
sulphur or iron and manganese dioxide

• Yellow: Compounds of cadmium and sulphur.

• Blue: Various shades of blue, cobalt oxide or occasionally
copper (cupric) oxide.

• Green: iron oxide, manganese dioxide and chromium
dioxide.



Type I - Highly resistant borosilicate glass

Type II -Treated soda lime glass

Type III - soda lime glass

NP - soda glass (non parenteral usage)

TYPES OF GLASS



Type I-borosilicate glass

 Alkalinity is removed by using boric oxide to

neutralized the oxide of potassium and sodium;

 It is highly resistant glass;

 It has high melting point so can with stand high

temperatures;

 It is more chemically inert than the soda lime glass;

 It can resist strong acids, alkalies and all types of

solvents;



Type II-treated soda lime glass

Type II containers are made of commercial soda lime glass

that has been dealkalized or treated to remove surface alkali.

The de-alkalizing process is know as sulphur treatment.

Sulfur treatment neutralizes the alkaline oxides on the

surface, rendering the glass more chemically resistant.

Uses: Used for alkali sensitive products. Infusion fluids,

blood and plasma. Large volume container.



PLASTIC

Plastics may be defined as any group of substances, of
natural or synthetic origins, consisting chiefly of
polymers of high molecular weight that can be prepared
into a shape or form by heat and pressure.

Advantages 

 Less weight than glass, 

 Flexible 

 Variety of sizes and shapes 

 Essentially chemically inert, strong, rigid Safety use, 
high quality, various designs 

 Extremely resistant to breakage 

Disadvantages 

 Absorption permeable to moisture 

 Poor printing, thermostatic charge 



TYPES OF PLASTICS

Thermosetting type 

• When heated they may become flexible but they do not become

liquid

• e.g. Urea formaldehyde (UF), Phenol formaldehyde, Melamine

formaldehyde (MF), Epoxy resins (epoxides), Polyurethanes

(PURs)

Thermoplastics type

• On heating they are soften to viscous fluid which harden again on

cooling.

• e.g. Polyethylene Polyvinylchloride (PVC), Polystyrene

Polypropylene, Nylon (PA), Polyethylene terepthalate (PET),

Polyvinylidene chloride (PVdC), Polycarbonate Acrylonitrile

butadiene styrene (ABS).





•This is used as high and low density polyethylene.

Low density polyethylene (LDPE) is preferred plastic for squeeze

bottles.

Properties:

Ease of processing , barrier to moisture, strength /toughness,

flexibility, ease of sealing.

High density polyethylene (HDPE) is less permeable to gases

and more resistant to oils, chemicals and solvents.

Properties: Stiffness, strength / toughness, resistance to

chemicals. It is widely used in bottles for solid dosage forms.

Drawback: prone to stress cracking in the presence of surfactants

or vegetable or mineral oils.

TYPES OF PLASTICS POLYETHYLENE



• It has good resistance to cracking when flexed.

• Good resistance to heat sterilization.

• It is colorless, odorless thermoplastic material with

excellent tensile properties even at high temperature.

• Excellent resistance to strong acids and alkalis.

• Low permeability to water vapour.

• Permeability to gases is intermediate between

polyethylene HD and un-plasticized PVC.

• Suitable for use in closures, tablet containers and

intravenous bottles.

POLYPROEPYLENE



• Versatility, ease of blending, strength / toughness,
resistance to grease/oil, resistance to chemicals, clarity.

• Used as rigid packaging material and main component
of intravenous bags.

• Drawback: Poor impact resistance which can be
improved by adding elastomers to the plastics but it will
increase its permeability.

POLYVINYL CHLORIDE



METALS

• Metals are used for construction of containers. 

• The metals commonly used for this purpose are aluminum,

tin plated steel, stainless steel, tin and lead.

Advantages: 

 They are impermeable to light, moisture and gases.

 They are made into rigid unbreakable containers by impact

extrusion.

 They are light in weight compared to glass containers.

 Labels can printed directly on to their surface.

Disadvantages:

 They are expensive.

 They react with certain chemicals



FILMS, FOILS & LAMINATES

Characteristics: 

• Applicable to tablets, capsules, pills, etc.

• It's a good substitute for PVC sheet.

• No cracking, delamination or pinholes

• It has the quite good blocking properties effectively

protecting drugs from water vapor, oxygen and ultraviolet.

• It can extend the storage period of drugs.

• It is particularly suitable for packing moisture-sensitive

drugs or those sold in the hot and humid areas

• Taking out a part of the drugs from the drug boards

without any impact on other well-packaged drugs.

• It is used by cold-moulding packaging machines.

• It is shaped easily by changing the mold.

• Nice appearance can upgrade drug's image.



Blister pack

• Blister packaging is a type of pre-formed plastic

packaging commonly used as unit dose packaging for

pharmaceuticals such as tablets, capsules or

lozenges.

• Blister packs consist of two principal components:

1) The cavity made from either plastic or aluminium.

2) the lidding, made from paper board, paper, plastic

or aluminium.

• The cavity contains the product and the lidding seals

the product in the package.

• There are two types of forming the cavity into a base

web sheet: thermoforming and cold forming.





Cellulosic materials

• does not give effective protection against

moisture and air.

• improve the protective qualities of the

paper by covering with plastic foil or

wax:

• waxed paper, where paper is used to cover

the various blends of synthetic polymer

wax that enhance barrier characteristics,

elasticity and heat sealing;



Metallised paper, where the paper cover is made of thin

aluminum foil (0.01 mm);

Poly-coated paper, depending on the type of polymer

used for the coating: monomeric or polyethylene resin,

applied by extrusion; copolymers of vinyl-vinylidene

chloride, silicone, polyvinyl alcohol or polyvinyl acetate



Thanks for yours’ attention!


